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Fall in Love with this shifter romance collection from NY Times and USA Today bestselling authors!

Wolf, Bear, Lion and Dragon shapeshifters make fierce heroinesâ€™ hearts beat as the alpha males

win them over with mate attraction and love. Badgering the Bear - Flora DareMeet her mate in

minutes? Ha! Curvy badger shifter Jolie is nagged into shifter speed dating. It's pretty boring,

though, until she sees...him. Gabe is big. He's burly. Insecurity sends Jolie scurrying for the cover of

the forest. Good thing a bear like Gabe loves a good hunt. Laid Bear - Marina MaddixCurvy girl

Bethany can't believe her good fortune when her new neighbor turns out to be devastatingly hot. But

someone that gorgeous could never fall for someone like herâ€¦could he? A charming personality

and appreciation for sappy music aren't the only things Maximilian Pearce is hiding, and just when

Bethany thinks she might get her very own happily ever after, a shocking revelation forces her to

make a heartbreaking choice. Releasing Her Dragon - Elianne AdamsStella McLaughlin has finally

found her mate, and just in time, too. But when he keeps running from her, she has to face the fact,

he doesnâ€™t want her. As much as it hurts, sheâ€™s going to have to release him, otherwise,

sheâ€™ll be stuck in her dragon form forever. Coercion - Chloe Cole (AKA Christine Bell)When the

Stone family offers up their wolf-shifter daughter in exchange for protection, dragon Drake

Blackbourne agrees to wed her, sight unseen. Surely he can manage to bed her, no matter how

plain she might be. What he doesnâ€™t expect is that captivating, defiant Willa will ignite a fire in

him that will burn everything in its pathâ€¦ My Curse to Bear - Olivia ArranA witch without any powers

is about as much use as a bear shifter without a mate. So, what happens when the two collide, old

secrets are unearthed, and sparks fly? Merrie and Craig are about to find outâ€¦ He Ainâ€™t Lion -

Celia KyleLife sucks... And then you get turned into a werelion... Curvaceous, blonde bombshell

Maya Josephs is looking for a little action to take her mind off of her recent break-up. And when she

meets the hotter than hot Alex Oâ€™Connell, the alpha lion shifter is just the man to fit the bill for a

one-night stand.Lonely Bear - Harmony RainesImagine going to an engagement party and realising

that the happy bride-to-be is your bond mate. That's what happened to bear shifter Nate. Now she is

here, on his mountain, and she's hurt. And this time he plans to claim her...Bear Prince - Emma

AlisynBear shifter Prince Andrei defends curvy street ballerina Hannah from the noxious advances

of an odious human toad. He soon realizes this unassuming young woman is his fated mate and is

determined to win her heart and wed her despite the Queenâ€™s objections- even if his rebellion

will cost him his crown.Andre - V. Vaughn Nessa has no intention of falling for a broody musician

when her goal is medical school. But when she and Andre sing, itâ€™s the song of her heart.

Thereâ€™s just one problem - heâ€™s not human.
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Fall in Love - Shifters in Love: Romance Collection Kindle Editionby V. Vaughn (Author), Celia Kyle

(Author), & 8 moreâ•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•Andre: Mating Fever DoneRocked by the Bear Book 1by

V. Vaughnâ•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸• I received this ARC of this book to read and give my opinion in

a honest review.This is the first book in Rocked by the Bear series. I have read others by V.

Vaughn. After reading this wonderful book I know I will be on the look out for more of her books.

She has created a very powerful captivating storyline with fascinating characters that had my

attention all the way through the book. This is one of those books that I was up late reading because

I could not put it down. My eyes were crossing as I was reading but I couldn't put it down until I

finish it. However, the first thing I did the next morning was reread this great story. Until I finish it

again. I love reading V. Vaughn's books and this is a great addition to the ongoing saga of the Le

Roux and De Rozier clans. I love reading this the first book in this series, Andre Rocked by the Bear

series, which will be a new multi-author Mating Fever Collection, each book will be a stand alone

paranormal romances that takes place over the Mating Season.Ainâ€™t LionBy Celia



Kyleâ•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•â•ï¸•I have read the entire series and I know I will be reading them again

and again. Because this is a fun story and will make you laugh and sometime just smile either way

you will get hooked on this series. I know that the Ridgeville pride series will always have a special

place in my heart. I will hate it when this series ends and I will cry when it ends.

Bear Prince - Emma Alisyn:This was truly a great read. This is actually the first book I have read of

Emma Alisyn and Danae Ashe.Hannah was a beautiful curvy woman. She was from a simple, strict,

religious life. Her family were famers and had very strict views. The thing Hannah loved more was

dance. She put her heart and soul into her dance. She was happy her parents allowed her to go to

school to study dance and Hannah was not about to allow anything get in her way.Prince Andrei

Sahakian was a handsome bear shifter. His mother was pressuring him to find a mate. It was his

duty to mate with another bear shifter and produce a heir. Andrei could not take his eyes of this

america girl. He could see she was truly talented.Things get hot and heavy between Hannah and

Andrei. Andrei had told her his name was Andrew and kept the fact that he was a prince from her.

His bear was determined that they had found their mate. Andrei wanted so badly to court her and

win her heart.Andrei and Hannah are faced with a battle. The council of Andrei country do not want

to accept Hannah as a mate. Will they be forced apart? Will Andrei be forced to produce and heir

with another woman that is a bear shifter?Andre - V. Vaughn:I am glad to see a separate series

brought out that has something to do with Toriâ€™s sisters.Vanessa finds out that her sister Tori is

now a werebear and that she herself is half werebear. This is something that Vanessa is not sure

she wants. It is sort of freaking her out.Andre who is a polar bear shifter knows the moment he

meets Vanessa that she is his true mate. He is one that does not really talk much and I am not

certain he truly knows how to put in words of what he if feeling.
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